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IT is unfortunate that almost all investigators of the origin 
· and development of the Nights have been, more or loss, 
nndor tho spell of that quite modern recension which Zotenberg 
first identified and called " la reduction egyptienne " (hero
alter ZER). In the numerous Egyptian prints derived from 
the I Biiliiq edition (l3iilaq, A.H. 1252=A.D. 1835), in the 
Calcutta edition of the same rrcension (II Calcutta, A.n. 1839-
42), in at least two Beyrout editions (Salhani and Adabiya 
Press), this recension has attained to the dignity of a Vulgate, 
and of it most people, even most Arabists, think when they 
refer to the Arabian Nights. This almost subconscious 
assumption was the great obscuring element in Lane's mind 
and with De Goeje in his Britannica article on the Nights. 
From this point of view it is especially mrlortunate that 
Zotouborg did not publish auy further researches ; he was 
evidently on his way to complete freedom of attitude. August 
Miillor, in his "Sendschrciben " to De Gooje (" Zu den 
miirohon dor tausend uncl einen nacht/' Bessenbergor's 
Beitrage, xiii, pp. 222-44 ; cf. too his more popular article, 
"Dio Miirehen der Tausend und eiuen Naeht" in De·r Deutscl1e 
Rund.,cltau, xiii, 10, July, 1887, pp. 77-96), had evidently 
reached such freeclom even before Zotenberg's Notice (Notices 
rt Extmits, xxviii, 1, pp. 167-320) appeared; and the same 
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354 THE EARLIER HIS'fORY OF THE ARABIAN NIGHTS 

holds good of Stanlcy Lanc-Poolc in his recast and expansion 
of Lane's" Review,, added to the" Ro1m" edition of Ln.ne's 
translation (voL iv, pp. 303-22). 

In the following notea, by-products of my very broken work 
for some years past on an edition of the Galland and Vatican 
MSS. of the Night• (hereafter G and V), I begin with as few 
presuppositions as I can. I recognize that the Night. has 
assumed many very different forms and that, perhaps, the · 
title" Nights" is the only thing common to them all. I make 
no attempt to take account of all my predecessors or to write 
a history of the long investigation which begins with Gallaml's 
DCclicace and the notes in his ,Journal.' I pick out the elements 
in that history, brought to light by differeut investigators in 
the past, which seem to me significant, and I bring them into 
•relation with what little discoveries I have myself made, and 
the views which I have come to hold. Much of this work has 
had to be preliminary-a clearing, as it were, of the ground. 
'l'hus Zotenborg cleared the Vulgate out of the way, and I may 
venture to claim that I have myself cleared away two of the 
greatest sources of obscurity and confusion in Habicht's so~ 
called Tunisian rcconsion (this Joumal for ]gQg, pp. 685-704) 
and the I Calcutta edition (Browne Volume, pp. 304-21).2 
And, above all, these notes centre round the evidence which 
minute verbal study of G has furnished, as it is beyond 
question the oldest considerable mass of a Nights text which 
has yet come to light. 

In my preceding article in the Browne Volume I began with 
the extant MS. evidence and worked back. I now begin with 

1 There is a good outline of such a history in the first 26 pp. of ,J, Oest.rup, 
Sfudier over fu.~iwl og en 1Hil, 1801. Sec nlso n Freneh r6sum6 of thi~ book 
wit.h other notes on tho Nights by the lo.to :Emilo Gnlticr in Mr!moires , , . 
(le l'Insfilut Fmnrais d'ArcMologie Orienlale du Caire, t. xxvii, pp. 135-94, 
Cniw, Hll2. 

2 May I nsk my renders to strike out, in that urt.icle, the words (p. 313, 
l. 11), ;, In this he follows nn Ambio prefnce to"? I unhnppily trusted 
my memory and it; misled me. The Persian prcfnco to I Cu-lr.ntto. i~ not 
rPprosented in the Rw~scll MS., but the Ambic introduction to I Culcutta 
is \·erbatim in t.hnt MS. 
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the oldest external evidence and work down towards the MSS. 
1~1mt olcleat external evirlence is certainly contained in 
Emmn.nuel Cosquin's criticism of De Goejc'3 hypothesis. The 
great Dutch Arabist suggested (Britannica, 9, 10, 11, under 
"Thousand and One Nights", fuller in De Gids for September, 
1886) that tho frame-story of the Nights and the story of 
Esther in the Old Testament both went back to the same old 
Persian folk-tale. This suggestion was and is, perhaps, still 
very widely accepted, but so competent a folklorist as Oosquin 
had no difficulty in showing ("Le Prologue-Cadre des Mille et 
une Nuits," Revue Biblique, Jan.-April, ID09) 1 that the frame
story is fundamentally of Indian origin. Further, he analysed 
it into three qui~ distinct elements-- (i) a husband in despair 
at the treachery of his wife recovers joy and health in learning 
that a high personage is equally unfortunate; (ii) a super
human being is tricked by a woman, although he keeps her in 
close confinement ; (iii) an inexhaustible conteusc ingeniously 
escapes a danger which menaces either her or her father or 
both, p. 4/268-and proved the separate existence of these in 
Indian storiology. Still further, through a curious accident 
of translation, the existence of one of these in India before 
A.D. 251 can be shown. And again, still further, these elements 
passed into the folk-lore and literature of Europe apart from 
the Nights. But most striking of all is the proof that the 
Prologue to "The 101 Nights", a comparatively little-lmown 
companion collection to "The 1,001 Nights", and one 
preserved in only a small number of MSS., gives the first and 
most important element in a form much nearer to the Indian 
story, which is that of the young man, famed for his beauty, 
who becomes ugly because of n concealed Rorrow, n.nd thus 
incurs danger. That is, the framework of "The 101 Nightq" 
is not a later imitation of that of "The 1,001 Nights", but 
is nearer to the original.2 

1 Now nlso in the posthumous collected volume, "Etudes Folldoriques," 
pp. 265-347. 

t I do not attempt here to give det.nils, For t.hese, seo Cosquin und 
Go.udefroy-Dcmombyncs, cited below. 
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Since Cosquin wrote his maaterlystudy, a translation of" The 
101 Nights" by Gaudefroy-Demomhynes from MSS. in t.he 
Dibliotheque Nationale has appeared(" Los Cent et Uno Nuits 
~l_lm,duit.es de l'Arabe," E. Guilmoto, Paris [no date], pp. xvi, 
352). He based his version on Fonds ambo 3660, but used the 
other two in tho BibliothCque Nationale, Fonds arabe 3661, 
3662, and also a very incomplete MS. belonging to Ren6 
Basset. All these aro quite modern and of l'vlaghribi origin. 
Another l\!S., also l\'Iaghribi but said to be se!eral conturies old 
and on parchment, was in the possession of Sainte Croix 
Pajot in 1842, and certain stories from it, translated by him, 
were inserted in "Les Mille et un Jours ", an omniun1 
gathorum published at Paris· by Pourrat Frcres in that year 
and also la tor (Nos. 309, 310 in Chauvin's Bibl. ar., iv, pp. 122, 

, 221). This MS. had been given to Pajot by "le scheik Reffaa
Effenrli, directeur do l'ecole des langues au Cairo ... il 
etait, dit il, de puis plusieurs siilcles dans sa familia" {p. 8) ; 
its present ownership is unknown (Gaudefroy-Demombynes, 
p. 252, note). Tho text of two stories in MS. 3660 was published 
in 1888 by Florence Groff in her "Contes .AJ-abes Extraits 
des MSS. do la Bibliotheque Nationale" (Paris, Leroux). 
There is also a Berber translation of tl1is collection which 
has lJOen described by Uene Basset in the Rev. des J'md. Pop., 
vi, pp. 449-58. . 

It will be seen that the evidence for this shorter collection 
is all very modern and of the extreme West. Even the Cairo 
MS. was of .Maghribi origin, n.nd we }m,re no real assurance as to 
its age. Yet tho Prologue agrees in part with the geographi
cally and chronologically remote Indian story much more 
nearly than does tho Prologue of our Nights ; also, in another 
do tail it is in close accord with the description in the Fihrist, to 
which I shall come immediately (Cosquin, pp. 25-7 /291-3). 
In I,Iajji Khalifa, No. 11289 (llliigel's edition, vol. v, p. 356), 
thoro is, however, another trace of this collection. There we 
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:\., .. ~. This is, evidently, "le philosophe Formas ou 

Fehms " who tells the stories to a king in MSS. 3661 and 3662 
(Demomhynes, pp. l, 351). I owe this reference to a note in 
ClJauvin'sBibl.m·., iv,p.121. Further, Gaudefroy-Demombynes 
has added to his translation a very rich apparatus of folk-lore 
and historical notes. In ono of these {pp. 13-24) ho has 
described yot another collection with yet another version of 
this same Prologue. It is in Fonds arabe 3655, fols. 36 ff., 
and begins with the Indian story, to which Cosquin directed 
attention, of the man with the beautiful face, but follows 
it up with quite different stories of men wlw had similar 
experiences and closes with the 'lirit and his chest. 

Whatever view we may take of Cosquin's criticism on De 
Goeje's hypothesis of a eonnexion of origin between tho 
Prologue of the Nights and the Book of Esther and of the 
relation of both to Persian national legends, the,e can bo no 
question that it has removed the origins of the Nights into 
the world of folk-lore tales and out of that of literary tradition. 
These Indian folk-lore elements may have left India at a 
sufficiently remote period to have become nationalized in 
Peraia, worked up with native Persian legonds~if "native" 
is applicable to any such things~ and Persian names, and even 
to have furnished the basis for Esther. As the bounds of our 
folk-lore knowledge widen, so frontiers vanish for its tales. 
Literary tradition, such as the origin of ''Kalilah wa-Dimnah,, 
is, of course, another tl1ing. 

In this new light the Nights loses, too, its uniqueness ; it 
bccemes the one, among several similar collections, which has 
achieved the greatest success. " 1'ho 101 Nights" and at 
least one other collection have a more primitive form of the 
ProloguC', as we have seen, than is found in any :MS. of" Tho 
1,001 Nights" at present known, even although the form• of 
the'Prologue of the latter vary greatly in diffment MSS. {cf. e.g.· 
Zotenberg's Notice, pp. 10/176 ff.). 

It iR true that all storieA, however "literary", go back in 
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the last analysis to folk-lore elements ; but here the folk-lore 
elements are much nearer than we had imn.gined, and aa the 
Nights goes on its way, assuming different forms, we see it 
changing and developing under continued folk-lore influence. 

The stories which are gradually inserted in it existed earlier 
in inclependont forms and these formR were often of a markedly 
popular character. There is a good illustration of this in tJw 
picaresque stories about 'Ali ar,-Zaibaq, A~mad ad-Danaf, 
Hasan Shuman, Dalila al-1\Iul)tala with her daughter Zainab, 
etc., which appear in ZER, Night• 698-719; see e.g. II Calcutta, 
vol. iii, pp. •H6-79. Galland already knew of a separate 
version in 12 volumes; see the extract from his Journal 
quoted by Zotenberg in his Notice, p. 29/195, There are, 
too, a number of 1\'ISS. in European libraries and several 
modern prints, evidently Ior popular reading. For details on 

thsse, see Clmuvin's Bibl. ar., Y, p. 248. I have myself four 
printa : one (Beyrout, 1866) the author of whiel1 is saicl to bo 
A\1mad h. 'Abcl Alliih al-1\fa~ri; another, carefully expurgated 
but evidently of the same recension, although the author is not 
named, of Beyrout, 1894; the third ancl fourth arc professedly 
by the same author, but are of a different reoonsion, and 
have many Egyptian colloquialisms ; one was lithographeQ in 

Cairo in 1297/1880, and the other printed from type at Cairo, 
1324/1906. These are all much fuller than the form in the 
Nights, which consists only of certain incidents with some 
references loft standing to others unnarrated; the complete 
romance is a very curionR combination of the picaresque o.nd 
t.he psomlo-historical. Some form of it evidently existefl in 
the time of the Egyptian historian Ahii-1-Mal!iisin (d. A.D. 

1470), for he mentions (eel. Juynboll,ii, 303) A~mad acl-Danaf 
ns a figure in popular romance, and suggests that his original 
was a certain I,Iamdi of the tenth centlrry A. D. But, of course, 

it is illegitimate to take this, as does De Goejc in his Britannica 
article on the Nights, as a reference to the ext.racts which have 

been taken into ZKR a11d to dmlucc that the Nights in that 
form must have existed before 1470. 
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Further, it so happens that we have quite an old MS. of a 
story which shows that story on the border line of passing 
over from independent existence to incorpor::ttion in a recen~ion 
of the Nights. It is the Story of Sttl and Shumiil, which was 
orlitcd by C. F. Seybold with a German translation from the 
unique MS. in the Tiibingen University Library (" Geschic.htc 
von Sui und Schmnul ... herausgegeben von Dr. C. F. 
Seybolrl" ... Leip., Spirgatis, 1902). Seybold assignee! the 
1\IS. to, at latest, the fourteenth century and thought i't of Syrian 
ol'lgm. The latter point is probably correct and separates 
the MS. sharply from the almost certainly llgyptian G; of the 
date we eannot be so assured. Seybold's edition covers 104 
printe\i pages ; on pp. 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 25, 28, 32 come 

divisions into Nights, and in this part ~11 \~I is the 

form of address. From p. 35 to the end thero are no divisions 

into Nights, but at intervals come <.SJI)I J~ anrl J~ 

..:., .J..I ........,..\., and the form of address is o>L. ~ ; finally, 
~ • •• w 

on p. 104 comes a Night ending. The Night divisions are 
strikingly lilm those in G and are thus of a form in whieh the 
number of the Night can be added, in syntactical independence, 
as a rubric; and in this MS., though spaces have been left for 
numbers, these have not been inserted. Thus, p. 21 :--

..::..J ~ c..~ ...\J,...I LT-"' ..::.._::.s:'.....; L~ I >I}_;? .:l J >I J 

:i}~l.:ill :i}~UI d~ o.~IJ Cl~--: . ...\_,_ .:r-... 1 \.. >lj~-.J> 

Cllll Jl:i~ IJ 6:;,; .JI ~IJ u~ ... ~ p·~ ... l 
[S'Jmce of a couple of lines fo1' numbe1' of Night.] 
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..:..-:.~-"" c!-l\..U ~·~ .w~ Jf ($:.(,1 .l::;.l ~. ql" 
c:.LUI ~--:.1 0 :..;l: :i....I}J \:; ... ..::)~ J~i_, j_,....JI 

•• 
,)\ ~.....JI 

I 

In other places ..::...i \( W; is omitted and a I_,.." j stands 

instead of <.f.l:. All tl:tis means, I take it, that the scribe 

of this MS. had decided to adapt the atory to insertion in a 
recension of the Nights. He therefore transcribes it and 
breaks it into Nights as he goes, omitting the other Riiwi 
references. But he does not insert the numbers of the Niuhts 

~ ' 
as that could only be done when the story was put in its place 
in the recension. When rather more than a third through, his 
patience fails, and he tranBcribcs his MS. as it lies before him
those who have had much to do with such MSS. will not find 
this strange; then he finishes in style, with an elaborate Night
ending in which the king looks forward to killing Scheherazade 
when he has got all her stories. Evidently the MS. was never 
actually part of a recension of tho Nights, as the numbers 
would then have been inserted. 

Similar examples of Arabian Nights stories existing in an 
independent and more original form could easily be multiplied, 
and perhaps, in the light of such cases, it is not too daring to 
suggest that tho presumption with regard to each story in the 
Nigh hi is that it existed first in such independence and even in a 
fuller form. Such a position will, I think, in the sequel bo 
fotmd tenable oven for the earlier storic8 of the Galland 
rocension which, from childhood's associations1 we commonly 
think of as peculiarly the Arabian Nighw. We must, therefore, 

. completely depolarize our minds as to what lies behind the 
phrase, " Thousand and One NighW." It denoted very 
different things at different times ; and it is the object of the 
present paper to attempt some guess as to what those different 
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things were. Further, it may be for clarity to distinguish 
three stages in this process : first, tho simple folk-loro 
elements current orally and in the memories of the peoples; 
secondly, these elements worked up and used in stories by 
conscious literary artists, whether recitus or writers; thirdly, 
these stories incorporated in specific recensions of tho Nights. 
For myself, I think that the compilers of the different 
recensions of the Nights stole their brooms ready made. 

In the annals of l;Iamza of Ispahan (finished 350/961) there 
is a passage (ed. Gottwaldt, pp. 41 f.) which is often brought 
into connexion with this story-literature. In it he does not 
mention the Nights, and, although he does mention the Book 
of Sindibii.d and of Shimii.s and others, it is from an entirely 
different point of view than that of folk-lore or even of 
literature. He says, if I understand the passage rightly, that 
when, after tho death of Alexander, the rule fell into the hands 
of the mulilk a{-(a.wii'if, "they ceased from war and from 
mutual contention among themselves and one of them would 
overcome another only by difficult questions. In their days 
were composed the books which are now in the hands of the 
people, such as the Book of Marilk (1) and the Book of 
Simlibiid and the Book of Barsanas (1) and the Book of Shimas 
and the like, about 70 books in all. And they continued in 
this way rmtil there had reigned of them twenty-odd kings, in 
the number of whom he whose aspirations urged him to war
like expeditions was cxceptionGI. ". This is exactly the 
Aituation in the Story of A].tiqfcr, where the king of Egypt 
wars against Sennachorib of Assyria by means of difficult 
questions and the wise A].tiqar has to be brought from prison to 
•nswer them. For l;Iamza of Ispahau, therefore, these books 
wero a form of practical philosophy, and the stories in them 
were amthiil, apologues, stories told as examples or illustrations 
of situations or precepts; for the distinction see my article, 
"I;Iikaya" in the Leyden EncyclopaJdia of Islam., vol. ii, p. 304. 
Several of these collections have since, in ono form or another, 
invaded the Nights, and even the Story of Al)iqii.r has been 
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taken up into one reconsion of the Nights, but that meant a 
diotinct fall in their social standing; they had passed from 
being tho instructions of the wise and prudent to being the 
entertainment of the masses. This change is, I think, indi
cated even by I;Iamza when he speaks of them as " now in the 
hands of the people" (fi aidii-n-niis) instead of those of kings 
and thoir councillors. Finally, it follows from all this that 
f.lamzfl.'s not mentioning tho Nights hero is no evidence that 
he did not know any book of that name. He was not dealing 
hero with books of amusement. 'rhat J.Iamza knew some 
form of a Nights must be taken, considering his date, as 
almost eortain. He was much more a student 1 of literature 
and philosophy than a historian, although his Annals is, 
unfortunately, his only printed work. See on his literary 
activity Eugen !Vlittwoch in 111itteilnngen des Seminars Jiir 
Orienta/.isc/v; 8pmch£n zu Berlin, xii, pp. 109-09, and ZA, 
xxvi, pp. 270 ff. Professor J\littwoch is about to publish an 
edition of his IUmriifiit a.l-'Ariib. 

But in tho M un7j adh-dhalmb (commonly translated " The 
Golden Meadows") of ~fas'ildi (d. 345f95fi) we have an 
undoubted reference to the Nights ; or, perhaps better, to 
a "Nights". Mas'ildi (od. Barbior do Meyuard, vol. iv, 
pp. 89 f. ; eel. Buliiq, A.H. 1283, vol. i, p. 297) is speaking 
of the lying stories made up or developed by pseudo-tradition
alists and by the qu~~ii~ on such subjects as Iram Dh~t al
'Im~d and of how they made them to be pleasing and even 
historically accepted, first with kings and then with the 
masses of the people ; he has, of course, to put the matter 
discreetly, as IllJJ,ny such stories went back to traditional 
authorities of the frrst rank. He then goes ou :-" These are 
like the books transmitted to us and translated for ns from the 
Persian [in some MSS. Pohlevi], Indian, and Greek, the origin 
of which was similar to these, such as ' The Book of hazii:r 
ajsaun ',or, translated from Persian to Arabic, ' of a thousand 
klmriifas,' for klmn!Ja in Persian is called afsiina.. The people 
call this book 'A Thousand Nights and n Night' [or in some 
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MSS. of li!as'iidi 'A Thousand Nights!]. It is the story of the 
king and t.ho wazir and hi8 daughter and her nurao (diiyn) 
[other l\ISS. read 'and of her slavo girl', jciriya, and somo 
reafl, 'and of hia two daughters'], whose names are Shlr3.r.:ld 
and Dlniiziirl [these names are given in many forms in thr 
J\ISS., us also in tho MRS. of the Nights]. And such as' The 
Book of Farza and Simii.s ' [again many forms of t.ho nameB in 
the ~!SS. ; cf. Fikrist, p. 306, I. 2, and Chanvin, Bibl. U1'., 

vol. ii, pp. 21G ff.] with what is in it of stories of the king [or 
kings] of India and the wazirs, nml such a8 ' Tho Book of 
SindibUd ' and other such hooks." 

The Arabic word khunifa has been left untranslated above 
because of the several meauings which it has assumed; 
I shall return to it more than once below. "\Ve have, then, 
this passage of l'llas'udi, not only in the two editions cited, 
but also quoted textually iu four separate l'IIS. forms in De 
Sacy's u T\i{Jmoire sur l'origine du recueil de contes intitul6 
Les mille et une Nuits ", Acadbnie des lnscriJ;lions, vol. x, 
reprinted in" Memoires d'histoire ot do litterature orientale ", 
Paris, 1832, pp. 216, 239 JI. To thoso De Sacy added a fifth, 
his own" texte restitue ",which does not agt·ce oxactly either 
with Barbier do Moynard's text or with that of Bl!Utq. But 
out of them all it is plain that lila3'l!di !mew a Persian book 
called Hazar Ajsfina, "The Thousand Stories," that it 
had been rendered into Arabic, and that the Arabic form was 
popularly called " Thousand and One Nights ". Further, it is 
plain that the framework story resembled that of our Nights, 
but was not quit£~ the same. The cho.ractern in it were the 
Icing, his wazlr, the wazlr's daughter, and the nurse of the 
daughter. But it is very curious that thi's is a combination 
which can be paralleled in different forms in Indian storiology. 
Cosquin (pp. 28, 29<1 ff.) has given a number of similm 
"cadres'', .Jaiu, Siamese, JavaneRe, Laotian, all linking up 
together and pointing back to an early Indian form with this 
combination of characters. Finally, the names as given by 
Mns'fidi n.re suggestively Persian. Shiriizft.d can co.Hily be 
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for Chihrfizii.d, 11 of noble race,., while Dinfl.zii.d means " of 
noble religion", and De Goejo has shown in his articles 
already referred to, in De Girls (p. 1) and in the Britannica, 
how Mas'iidi connects these very names with the Jewish girl 
whom Bahman Ardashir married, and who was the mother 
of Princess I;Iomii.i whom the Fil1r,ist, as we shall see, connects 
with the origin of the llaziir Afsiina. Thuo (vol. ii, p. 129) 
Mus'iidi gives Shahraziid as the name of thio Jewish girl, and 
in another pa'"age (vol. ii, p, 122) he calls her Dinazad, while 
in vol. i, p. 118, he tells how a king of Persia married a captive 
Jewish girl, had a child by her, and caused her people to 
return to their own country. Again, Firdawsi (vol. v, p. 11, of 
Mol1l's transl.) calls I:[omai l1erself Shahrazad, as also does 
'j'abari in his 1'<7rikh (i, p. 689). Evidently those Indian folk
tales have becomo very closely mixed up with Persian n.nd 
even Jewish 1 legendary history. Such a broad conclusion, in 
spite of Cosqnin's pleasant sarcasm, seems certain. 

The next witness tc a Nights is the Fihrist. In the first 
Fann of the eighth Maqiila we arc given information about 
the tellers of Night-stcries (asmiir) and of [(huri'ifiit, fictions 
tcld for amusement, and about the named of the books com
piled out of these.-Mu~ammad ibn Is~aq [i.e. the author of 
the Fihrist] said : 'l'hc first who made separate compilations 
(wnnafa) of khwriifiit and marlc books in which to put thorn 

1 This raises n. much widor and rm exceedingly in~eresting question in ~he 
hiRtoryof literuture, butonoonly imliroctlyoonnected with Uw present subject. 
It illustru.~es, howovor, tho interdependoneo of supposedly quito different 
fields of research, To pnt. it shorUy, the thesis could be maintained that there 
iR ovidcnco of t.ho existence u.mong t.l1e Hebrows-orJows-of a disUnct chum 
of foreign story', of Persin.n origin, and that this eluss is much older than hns 
been commonly supposed. The individuals in it which can £Lt. presen~ bo 
identified nre four-Es~her, 'l'ohit, the atol'Y of AJ.1iqiir, the Frnmo Story of 
the Nights. These arc u.ll connected by specific links of names or ovcn~s, 
nnd tho dat.o of ~he group is shown by tho existence of A~1iqiir in Egypt 
und in Arrunu.ic on papyrus Irngmen~s of the fifth century n.c. Tho fatoR 
of the individunls lmvo be~n singuln.rly diverse. Est.her got into t.ho 
Hebrew co..non; Tobit into the Greek canon i A\1iqii.r s~ill exi9t.s ns a chap
book in the Near East u.nd is in one rccension of ~he Nights j the fourth is 
our present subject. All this suggests thn~ the tmnsmission of the Indian 
folk-loro element~:~ must lie very Inr hack. 
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and laid them up in libraries and in some gave speaking part<~ 
to beasts were the early Persians. rrhcreaftor the Aflhghiinian 
kings, who were the third dynasty of the kings of Persia, gave 
themselves thereto. Thereafter that [branch of literature] 
increased and spread in the days of the Sfisiinian kings, and 
the Arabs translated it into the Arabic tongue, and the 
eloquent and tho rhetoricians took it up and corrected it and 
w1ote it in olegant st.ylo and constructed, according to the 
idea of it, what resembled it. The fnst book, then, which was 
made according to this idea was" Tho Book of lla.zlir Ajsana '', 
whieh means "a thousand kkwrlifUt ". The ·cause [or the 
motif, sabab] of that was that one of their kings, whenever he 
had married a woman and paased a nlght with her, killed her 
on the morrow. So he married a girl of royal descent, pos
Bessed of understanding and information, who waR called 
Shahriizad. '!'hen alter she had como together with him, 
she be"an telling him kku.riifiit and carrying the story along 

b • 

at the finish of the night in snch a way as to lead the kmg to 
preserve her alive and that he wonld ask her in the second [or 
the following] night about the completion of the story, until 
she had passed a thousand nights, while ho at the same timo 
waa· having intercourse with her as hia wife, until she Wllfl 

given a child by him, which she showecl to him, informing 
him of the stratagem she had used with him. Then he admired 
her undef3tanding and inclined to her and proserved her alive, 
And the king had a qa./nmni'ina who waA called Dinii.rziid, 
and she as>isted her in that. And it l1as been said that this 
book was composed for I,Iumiini, daughter of Bahman; and 
they make, with reganl to it, other and different statement,,, 

M:nl)ammad ibn Is~iiq said :-The sonnd view--if it be the 
will of Allah !-is that the first to whom stories were told at 
night was Alexander the Great. He had people who made 
him laugh and told him khuriifclt, not seeking pleasure by that, 
but only to be vigilant and on his guard. Alter him the kings 
used for that purpose "'fhe Book of Haziir Afsiina ". It 
contains a thousand night' and less than two hundred stories, 

• 
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for the stories are often told in it during n number of nights. 
I hnve seen it complete seveml times and it is in reality a 
worthless book of stupid [literally, frigid] stories. 

Mul,Jammad ibn Isl)iiq said :-Ahii 'Abd Allah Muhammad 
ibn 'Abdiis a]-Jahshiyiiri, the author of the J(itab al:wuzarii 
began to compose a book in which he made choice of a thousanci 
stories (samar) out of the stories of the Arabs and the Persians 
and the Greeks and others, each part complete in itself, not 
joined to another. He called into his presence story-tellers 
(musiimi1·iin), and took from them the best of what they koew 
and could recite, and he chose from the books compiled of 
stories (asmiir) and of khurfijclt what was to his taste and was 
superior. So he brought together for himself out of that 
480 nights, each night a separate story (samar) containing 
50 leaves, more or less. But death overtook him before he 
had finished what was in his mind, of completing a thousand 
stories. I have seen a number of parts of that [collection] in 
U1e handwriting of Abii-t-'J'ayyib, the brother of ash-Shafi'i. 

This is the testimony of the author of the Fihrist, writing 
between A.H. 377 and 400, or perhaps slightly later. The 

meaning seems clear, although I am not sure that~ means 

exactly H compiled ", or that f, J ~ \ haa not passed over 

entirely from "story told at night" to simply "story told 
by a professional story-teller ". The language of the Fihrist 
has not yet been studied for itself, and will have difficulties 
for it• future trnnalator. It will be noticed that the con
federate of Shabriiziicl is a qalzramiina, manageress, duennn, 
of the king, and bears the slave-name Dinlirziid, with Dun
yiiziid as a variant reading in one MS. Ibn Isl)iiq also knows 
the story that the book was composed for I,Iomiii, or Khumfmi, 
or I,Iumi\ni (there are different forms of the name), daughter 
of Bahman. The same story appears to have been 
told~ too, by the writer of an anonymous preface to the 
Shiflnuima of Firdnwsi. The Bo.me anonymous writer tells 
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that tho llazii-r Afsiina was versified hy a certain Rasti at the 
court of Mal}miid of Ghnzna. See A. 1\HiHer, in his "Sond
schreiben ", p. 22~!; De Gocjc, er De Ara.bische Nacht
vertellingen," in De G-ids, p. 2; Payne, vol. ix, p. 279; 
Bnrton, vol. viii of 12 vol. ed., p. 67, note 3; I cannot verify 
farther. A1l these, except Durton's reference to Jamcs 
Atkinson, the translator of the SMilmiima, p. x, seem to go 
back to 'Va1lenbourg's" Notice sur le Schiihniime de FerdousHi 
et traduction de plusicurs pieces relatives a ce pocme ", 
Vienna, 1810, p. 52, a book which is inaccessible to mo. [See, 
now, note at end of this art.icle.] 

But it is certain that in the time of Ibn Islfiiq the Persian 
llaziir Afsiina existed and contained 1,001 nights and less than 
200 stories-say five nights to a story. In the Frame-Story 
wo can be certn.in of Cosquin's third point only (seo p. xxx 
n.hove), and not of oven that entirely, for there is no mention 
of any father to be saved. The book was fairly common. 
A marginal note in an old hand in the principal Leyden 
fragment of the Fihrist (L in Fliigol's apparatus) says, "I have 
seen it in four volumes nnd it is ca11ed 'A thousand nights 
and n night'." This is evidently a reference to an Arabic 
translation ; but it is attached, in the Fihrist, to Ibn Isl)iiq's 
description of the l:laziir Afsiina. It ea~ hardly be a reference 
to any form of our present NightB, which would have filled 
much more than fom volumes. Ibn Isl)aq's judgment on 
tho Pel'flian book is not to be taken as that of tho ordinary 
1\luolim 'iihm.. The present-day 'Uiama, of course, with the 
rarest exceptions, have no use for the Nights, but Ibn Isl)iiq 
had a far more catholic rrm&~ of interest and a sounder taste; 
his book makes that evident. "'e may believe him, I think, 
that tho Hauir Afscina. was really of very little value. 

The Jahshiyari mentioned above is a perfectly well-known 
writer who died in .\.H. 331. He is mentioned in the Fihrist, 
p. 12, 1. 23, and ho has a paragraph to himself on p. 127, 
11. 22-4. Ho is there said to have belonged to the class of 
secretaries (laitibs), of compilers of historical anecdotes 

• 
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(akhbiiriyun) and of writers of formal official letters, mostly 
in rhymed prose (mutarassiliin). Among his books was one 
on wazirs and secretaries, a collection of anecdotes, which has 
survived and is in the Vienna library, and another on prosody. 
.For other referenc.es to him see Fliigel's commentary to the 
Fil~rist, pp. 6, M, 149, and Alfred Wiener," Die Faraj ba'd ash· 
Shidda-Literatur," Strassburg, 1913 (Triibner), p. 49, note 3. 
All these, however, add little information. Much more 
important are the references by Massignon, in his "Quatre 
Textes" (Paris, 191-i), p. 7. 

His book, even in its uncompleted form, must have been oE 
enormous extent. A collection of 480 stories of 50 leaves each 
would make up 24,000 leaves. On p. 115 of the Fihrist, I. 12, 
we are told that the Aghfini filled 5, 000 leaves, and the 
printed text of the Aghiini in the Biilii.q edition filL• 3,850 pp. 
Jahshiyiiri's collection, therefore, must have boon nearly five 
times the length of the B11liiq 20 volume Aghiini, and each of 
his stories would have taken up over 58 pages of the A_qh&ni 
print. This, it is plain, was no collection of anecdotes. Al
Mas'iidi (M•truj, vol. viii, p. 249) makes mention of another 
book by JahshiyB.ri containing" thousands of lraves ". 

The reference to the "parts" in the handwriting of Abu·t
'fayyib, the brother of ash·Shafi'i, is very puzzling. There 
are precisely similar references in the Fihrist to the hand of 
this brother of an ash-Shiifi'i, p. 64, I. 14; 65, 11. 2, 18; 72, 
I. 13; 92, I. 8; but as Jahshiyiiri died in A.H. 331 ~nd the ash
ShfLfi'i died in 204, it is plain that this scribe cannot have 
been a brother of the founder of the legal school. The Fihrist 
knows another ash-Shii.fi'i, p. 214, 11. 1-3, who is distinguished 
from the Imiim by his full name. 

On p. 308, ll. 9-12, the author of the Fihrist closes this 
Fann on the khuriifiit and asmiir with a significant remark, 
"Mul.1ammad ibn Isl)aq said :-The asmii1' and khuriifiit were 
much desired and beloved in the days of the 'Abbasid Caliphs 
«nd especially in the daya of al-Muqtadir \A.H. 295-320) ; so 
the professional scriveners (al-wa.r1'iiqiln) compiled and forged 
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[them], and of those who made them up was a man known as 

Ilm Dili\n 1 
( 0 ':/) ?), whose name was Al)m«d ibn Mu].Jammad 

ibn Dilfm, and another who was known as Ibn al·'AHii.r, and 
many beside3." 

He is here looking back on the close of a period. Part of the 
great literary and intellectual flowering under the early 
'Abbiisids had been in stories oE different kinds. The sources 
of these had been Arab, Persian, Byzantine Greek, aud 
Indian. At first the authors ancl translators of these stories 
had been reputable writers who did not hesitate to put them 
out tmder their own names. They could say that these were 
traditions of the old days in the desert, or that they had been 
tn.ken from the wisdom of the ancient Greeks or Persians or 
Indians. Such translated books brought their own reputa
tiOJLq with them, and had behind them learned names ; and 
in the ca3e of the genuine Arab stories it was hard to distin· 
guish between tradition and fiction. Thus in the F-ihrist 
(p. 307) there is a section giving the names of lovers whose 
stories (a/•iidiith) had passed into night·stories (samar). 
Further, the Fihrist (p. 306, ll. 9 f.) gives the names of four 
writers of established reputation, all mentioned at length 
elsewhere in the Fihrist, who had produced such stories. 
Those appear to have lived towards the end of the second 
century of the Hijra. Still later, on p. 313, in a section on 
misce1lanoous books, the composers or compilers of which are 
not known, the -e,tthor gives a list of 25 k/w.,.iifiit !mown only 
by laqab. I suppose he means that these are stories whose 
only connexion with a hyp.Jthetical origin is by a niclmame 
occurring in them. There follow two sections of books on 
l>a{tiil.in and muglwjfilin in which the names of the heroes aro 
given, although not those of the authors. 

Rut the musli1m:rfin, or proEeAsiona.l story¥tellers, wero in a 
different situation. These had their temporary and oral 

1 There is a kfi.lib Dilii.n in Ibn :Miakawuih's HiBfory, Gibb 1\Iemorin..l, 
vol. v, p. 674, I. 4. 
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reputations, but with the ceasing of their public appearances 
their names vanished too ; their names ware aa evanescent as 
those of the mass of actors and public entertainers with us. 
The forms w hi eh their stories had assumed in their memories 
and on their lips might possibly have been fixed by such 
eccentric amateurs of their art as .Tahshiyiiri; but otherwise 
ran every risk of being lost. Those who know the J\!Iuslim 
East will recognize that this is a situation perpetually recurring 
and existing to this day. In 1908 I was so fortunate as to 
pick up in Damascus a number of scrappy l\ISS.' from the 
library of a deceased !dlcawiiti, and their nature and condition 
were eloquent of the methods of his class. In Bagdad, in the 
third century of the Hijra, the public demand for such stories 
had risen beyond the supply of the reputable miters or of the 

1 oral performances of the public reciters. So, according to the 
passage already translated from the Fihrist, the professional 
scrivcnors filled the gap. These were, in general, anonymous, 
although the Fihrist gives two names, otherwise unknown to 
us. Naturally, this competition drove writerS of reputation 
of! the field, or, at least, into anonymity. Their art lost 
standing, and the public, in fact, wanted amusing and interest
ing stories with as little art to th~ as possible. So I have 
heard a coffee-house audience in Cairo protest to a story
teller when he wished to deviate from his story into poetry. 
They wanted thingB to happen and jokes to be crackecl ancl 
had no use for dic·away love chantings, however artiatic. 
So, too, in Bagdad contact with the professional jester and 
entertainer (m.wJ!•ik) affected the standing of the story-teller. 
See on these the Fihrist, pp. 140 f!., and especially the case of 
Abii-1-'Anbas (p. 151, l. 23 f.) and his standing partly as 
astronomer and partly as boon companion of al-IVlutawakkil 
ancl purveyor of biih-literature. Pp. 151-3 of the Fihrist 
are very significant as to this declension. Some other sides 
of the same literary situation will be found in my article 
"l;[ikiiya" in the Leyden E-ncycloped·ia of Islam. The result. of 
it all was that stories in Arabic lost caste and became anony-
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mous. It may bo wort.h whilo jn eonncxion with this to note 
that the authority quoted by al-Mufa<)<)al b. Salama, in his 
Fiilddr (see below) for "stories of Khurafa ", is an Isma'il 
b. Abiin al-Warriiq, whom I cannot find in tho Fih1·ist. He, 
in his turn, quotes authorities; Lut I cannot find any of 
their names either. Yet al-Mnfa(l(lal b. Salama evidently 
regards him as a reputable authority. It is allowable 
to conjecture that ho is the rciwi who d. 263, a native 
of Bait Lihyii (Yiiq!it, i, p. 780). He occurs also in sanads 
in Tabari's "History" (Lcyden ell., scr. i, p. 89 ; ser. iii, 
p. 2373). 

We have seen that the author of the Filtrist nses for these 
storie8 the two terms asmflt and ldmrlijat. 'rhe classical use 
of asmiir and his very different uso havo become plain; but 
what were klmnifiit ? According to the lexicons (Lane, 
p. 726b.; 8-il1ii!1, s.v.; LiB<In, x, p. 412, ll. 18 fl.) a klmriifa is a 
"pleasant and strange fictitious story". The commonest 
explanation is that Khuriifa was the name of a man who was 
carried ofi by the Jinn ancl, on his return, told wonderful tales 
about them. This is supported by traditions from IVlul}ammad, 
in one of which the Prophet asserts, or is made to assert, that 
wlmt Khuriifa told was true. But tlw general consensus 
seems to have been that there could Le no reliance on a 
!wdithu !Umriifa; tho phrase is used twice in that way in 
Maidiini's AmWil (eel. Cairo, 1310, i, p. 131; ii, p. 188). In 
the usage of the Fihri,,t there is evidently no condemnatory 
meaning ; it is simply a plea'3ing fiction, and kltarrafa means 
to produce ~mch pioasing fietions. Later it came to mean 
ridiculously impo.<siblc stories as opposed to those which aro 
fict.itionR but. pleasing ; thus in Damirl's !la-!fat al·?w.ymviin, 
i, p. 185, l. 31, ancl ii, p. 101, l. 25 of eel. Cairo, 1313. At 
present it is only in the African Tripoli, apparently, that it 
haa survived as t-he norma.l word for u story" ; see Stumme, 
"l\farchen ans Tripolis." 

Jlut the most important passage for our purpose on lchnriif<rl 
iB in tho commentary by ash-Sbarishi on the 111aqiimiit of 
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al-Hariri.' At the end of l\Iaqiima IV I.fariri calls tho tale 
just to !cl by Abii Zaid klutntjalculm "his klumija ", a~d says 
that the audience found it wonderful, i.e. they adm1red 1t. 
There is no context to determine whether I.fariri (d. A.H. 516) 
thought that a khw'iifa was simply a wonderful and incredible 
~tory, or \Vas a story told with refined literary art, for the~o 
is another derivation which regards t.he word as parallel tn 
formation to jukaha from fiikiha. and moaning " choico 
plucked fruits". See Lane on the whole root and De Sacy:s 
Arabic commentary on this passage. The source for tlus 
interpretation, both in Lane and in De Sacy, seems to be 
al-Mntarrizi, wl10 die<! A.H. 610; his Mu,qhrio was used by 
Lane, and his conunentary on lfu.riri hy De Sacy. He is a 
very late authority for a new interpretation in lexicography, 
although a good authority for the uaago and ideas of ij:arir~'s 
time. I suspect that his interpretation is based on a nuB

transcription of nakhl as na!ll. The Lisiin traces the story of 
Khuriifa to Ibn al-Kalbi, apparently Hish!>m ibn Mul,mmmad 
al-Kalbi ~vU,o died"A.n. 20<1 or 206 ; cf. Brockolmann, i, p. 139, 

an<! F'hnst~p. 9.> ff. 
Sharishi (d. A.H. Gl9) comments as follows (ed. Cairo, 1314, 

i, pp. 56 f.) :-!Umriifatuhu means his diverting narrative 
(hadWwhu al-nmlhi), "A (wdith of Khuriifa" is a provorb 
c~ront on the tongues of t.he people in ancient and in modern 
times to expref!S any narrative with no truth in it. It occurs 

. in the proverbs of al-l\'Iufa\h)al 2 with a sa1lad leading up to 
'A'isha, that she said to the Prophet, "Narrate to me tho 
story o! Khuriifa (or a !wd'ilh ](/.,,.iif«)." So he said, "Khuriifa 
was a good man and he informed me Umt ho went out o~lC 
night and a party of three of the Jinnmct him and took lum 
prisoner. One of them said,' 'Ve wi1llet him off,' and another, 

1 I hrrvo flinco f9JHH1 t.hifl M.me series of storics wit.h nnother about 
KhuriiJn in t.Lle Frikhil' of nl-MufncJQ.o.l ilm So. in m a. (ed. C. A. Storey, L{1yden, 
1915, pp. 137-40). This wns cvident.ly Sho.rishi's source; but._I_ translate 
Shurlshi's text with some vnriunts and eorredions from the edtt-wn of t-he 
FO.khir. I return below to nl-Mufa(~cJul's date. 

2 For al-MufnQ.c)nl's 11uthorit-y here see top of P· 371. 
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''Ve will kill him,' and nnothor, ''Ve will en8lave him.' 
YVhile they were taking connscl as to hi1n, 1o I there came upon 
them a man [mmming ovidently a human being], and lw said, 
' Peace be upon you I ' They Rairl, ' And upon thee be peace ! ' 
He sR.id, 'And what are ye ~ ' They said, 1 A party of the 
.Tinn ; we took this man prisoner, so we are con11iclering about 
him.' Then he :mid,' If I narrate to you a wonderful narrative, 
will yo make me a partner in him with your~elves ? ' '11hey 
said, 'Yes.' He said, 'I was in proHperous circumstances, 
then they ceased and I was ridden with debt. So I went out, 
fleeing, and a terrible thirst hefel me ; so I journeyed to a 

well and alighted tl1at I might drink. Then somo one called 
ont to me from tho well, "Stand! n so I went away from it 
and did not drink. But the thir3t overcame me and I returned; 
then he caller! out to me. Again I returned a t-hird time and 
drank and paid no attention to him. Then he said, " 0 Allah! 
if it is a man transform him into a woman, and if it is a woman 
transform her into a man." A1id lo ! I ·was a woman. I went 
to a certain city and a man war·ried me and I bore him two 
children. The;eafter I returned to my own country, and I 
IJaSRed hy the well of which I had drunk and I alighted. He 
called out to me ns he had called at first, hut I drank and paid 
no attention to him. Flo he prayed as at first, and I hecame " 
man as I had been. Then I came to my own conntry rmtl 
married a wile und begat on her two children. So I have two 
sons oi my loins and two of my womb.' They said, 1 This is 
wonrlerful ; thou art our partner.' Then while they were 
taking counsel, lo ! there came upon Uwm a hull, flying ; and 
when it had paRsed thorn, lo! a m!tn with a staff (khashaba) in 
his hand, searching in its traces (ya!!fim fi alhriM; t.ho 
Fiikhi-r has yu!nlirlt, 'running'). He stopped beside them 
anrl saluted, and they retmnod the salute. And he inquired 
of them, ancl they answered him as they hat! answered their 
fellow. So he said,' Tf I narrate to you a story more wonderful 
than this, will ye make me a partner jn him with yourselves 1' 
They said, 'Yes.' He said, ' I had a paternal uncle who was 
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wealthy. And he l1acl a beautiful daughter and we were seven 
brothers. And my uncle lmd a calf which he reared: but it 
escaped. So he said, " "rhichever of you will bring it back 
Rhall have my daughter." 8-o I took this sta.fl of mine and girt 
myself and searched in its traces (tho F<ikltir reads as above). 
I was a youth (ghuhim.) and I have grown grey; hut I have 
not overtaken it and it is not wearied (yakillu.; Fiikhi-r, 
yanknln 1).' Then they said, ' This is a wonder ! Sit, and 
thou shalt be om partner.' 'Vhile they wore taking counsel, 
1o I thero eame upon then1 a mau mounted on a mare, aml 
behind him a youth (glmliim) on a stallion. He saluted, as 
hia two fellows had salutecl, and they retmned his salutation 
as they had returned it to his two fellowa. Then he inquired of 
thorn and they informed him. He said to them, ' If I narrate 
to you a narrative more Rtmngo than thiA, wi11 you make me a 
partner in him with yourselves 1 ' 'l'hoy said, c Y os.' He Raid, 
'I had an evil mothet '-then he said to the mare on which he 
rode, ''Vas it thus 1' and she said with her head, 'Yes'
he said, ' and I suspoctecl her with this black slave ('abd) '
and he pointed to the horse on which his ghuliim rode [and 
said to it], ''Vas it thus 1' and it said with its head, 'Yes.' 
' So I sent one clay on one of my affairs this ghuliim of mine 
(I follo1¥10 Fiikhir here, glwWmi) who is riding; but she 
shut him up with he\self. He fell asleep (fa' aghfa) and saw in 
hia sleep as though sho utterecl a cry, and Jo ! thr.re was a 
largo field rat (jutadh) which Lad come out. She said, "Bend 
down thy head (usjud)!" and he hent it down. Next ;.;ho said, 
" Plough (ukrub) ! " and it ploughed. Next she said, "'rhresh 
(udru.s) I'' and it thresl1ed. Next she summonecl a lmndmill 
(ra(1an) and it ground a cupful of sml!iq. Sho brought. it to 
the ghulcim and said to him, " Take it to thy master." He 
brought it to me, but I used guile towards the two of them until 
I had made them drink the cupful, ancl lo ! she was a mare 
and he was a stallion.' He said, ''Vas it thus ? ' 'l'he maro 
with her 1tead said, 'Yos,' and tho stallion with his head said, 
' Yes.' Then they said, ' This is the moBt wonderful thing 
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we have heard; thou art our partner.' So they agreed aml 
freed Khuriifa." Then he came to the prophet and told him 
this narrative. So whatovor occurR of jesting narratives is 
referred hack to Khurafa to whom this narrative goes back 
(.~ii(1ibu-l-!wdith).-

In the verRion of the Fakhi·r the magic scone is smi1ewlmt 
different; hut not., I think, better. It runs after the "ppear
ance of the largo field rat:-" She said, ' Cloavo ! ' and it 
cleft (mah·hara. used of a ship in the water; not, so far a'3 I 
know, of ploughing). Next she said, 'Repeat! ' and it 
repeated (ka1'ra 1). Next. she said, 'Sow!' and it sowed 
(zara'a). Next she said, 'Reap!' and it reaped (!1a~mla). 

Next she said, ' Thresh ! ' and it threshed (diisct).'' 
Clmuvi;, has already noted (Bibl. a.r., v, p. 150, noto 1) that 

a. similar soene to t.hat in tho story of Badr Bflsim is in tho 
J(ol/ui Sa1'it S<igara (tranol. C. H. Tawney, vol. ii, pp. 167 f.). 
I give it hore from Tawney :-" When I did not find you there 
I entered the house of a certain woman to lodge, as I was 
worn out, a.nd gavo hor money for food. She gave men. bed, 
"nd being tired I slept for some time, but thon I woke up, 
and out of curiosity I remained quiet, and watched her, and 
while I was watching, the woman took a handful of barley 
and sowed it all about inside the house, her lip trembling 
all the time with muttering srlells. Those grains of barley 
immediately Rprang up and produced cars; and ripened, and 
she cut them down, and parched them.and ground thorn, and 
made them into barley-meal. And she sprinldod tile barley
meal with water, and put it in a brass pot, and after arranging 
her house as it was boforo, she went quickly to bathe. Then 
~'I saw that suo was a witch, I took the liberty of rising up 
quickly: and taking that meal out of the brass pot, I trans
ferred it to the meal-bin, and I took as much barley-meal out 
of the meal-bin and placed it in the brass vessel, taking care 
not to mix the two kinds, otc." The woman gives him that 
in the brass pot; eats herself of that in the bin, and becomes 
a she-goat, which he sells to a butcher. 
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From the Fiiklu:r, then, it is plain that Shn.rishi's authority, 
whom he calls ovly :Mufac,l<)al, was Abii Talib ai-:Mufac,l\lal b. 
Salama b. 'A~im (Fihrist, pp. 73 f.), whom Brockolmann 
(vol. i, p. 118, No. 8) appears to have confused as to date with 
his son Mul;ammacl (De Slane's lbn IUwllikan, vol. ii, pp. 6--10; 
ed. Cairo, 1310, vol. i, p. 460). This ai-:Mufac,l<)al could not 
have died as late as A.H. 308, and the jloruit which Do Saey 
gives him (" Anth. Gmm.," p. 130, note 62) of A.ll. 250 is 
probably correct; with this Storey agrees. 

The tale of the redemption of Khuriifa from the Jinn by 
means of three wonderful stories, told from. their own ex
perience by three chance-met traveller., is exactly the first 
story of the Nights, that of the :Merchant and the Jinni, 
which occupies Nights 1-7 in the Gallaml MS. According to 
Chauvin, Bibl. m·., vi, p. 23, it has been studied by Oestrup, 
"Studier over tusind ag en nat," pp. 64-6, 149,~ and by 
Basset in Reo. d. trail. pop., xvi, 28-36. But the three stories 
which are told are quite different from those in the Nights, 
although two of them are found elsewhere in the Nights. It 
has often boon remarked that Shahraziid certainly did not 
put her best foot foremost in her story-telling and that this 
first experiment of hers is in a different class entirely from the 
story of the Fisherman and the .Tinni, which immediately 
follows. Further, oven in the East, there has evidently been 
much dissatisfaction with the three intercalated stories, for 
they vary greatly in the MSS. The oonjoctme may at ]east 
he hazarded that this story is all that is left of an early form 
of a non-Persian and Arabic Nights. It is fOlmd, apparently, 
in all the !'viSS. which give the beginning of tho Frame-Story, 
and it is of pronOlmced desert and Arahip,typo. It thus con
trasts at once with the Frame-Story, wit~ its evident Persian 
origin and Persian names. 

Again, wo may, I think, legitimately combine this with 
certain facts that the Filwist gives us :-(i) That the first 
Arabic Nights was a straight translation of the Persian Haziir 

1 In Go.ltier's nbstrn.ct, pp. 143, 152. 
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Afsiina, although later it fell into the hands of litterateurs 
and rhetoricians who took it up and variously improved and 
expanded it; (ii) That it was a compamtively small and 
common book in which every 8tory averaged only a little over 
five nights ; (iii) That, in the opinion of the author of the 
Fihrist, it was a worthless and stupid book. From this we 
seem dri von to posit, as the fil'B.t Arabic Nightf;, a cmnpara
tively small book, the stories as well as the Frame Leing of 
marked Porsinn character, much like those in the various forms 
of the Book of Sindibiid. Was there, then, formed from this 
another book, Arabic in type as well as language, bnt of 
about the same length as to the whole book and also as to the 
stories 1 Our present Frame-Story with this first Story would, 
then, be all that was left of that reconsion. This Story of the 
Merchant and the Jinni certainly fits that hypothesis in its 
shortness and general povert,y, and it is otherwise veTy 
difficult to explain how it stanrls in such pride of place. From 
the extant M:SS. it is plain that a would-he compiler of the 
Nights often began with a quite small portion wl1ich had reached 
his hands and added to that such stories as he chose. Thus 
in the Reinhardt l\'!S. in the Strasbpurg University Library 
the first 73 pages arc our best MS. representative of zgR; but 
thereafter we have an entirely separate rocension not found 
elsewhere; and in the Wortloy-l\[ontagno MS. in the Bodleian 
we have the G rcoension to the end of the Porter Cycle and 
thereafter chaos. See my " Classification" in the Browne 
Volume, pp. 318 f. 

I roturn to the three stories tolcl by the three chance-met 
travellers in al-:Mufa\l<)al's narrative. The first---of the well 
which changes sex---iH n very widely Hproad folk-lore Htory 
which assumes many different forms and which has found its 
way into ZER as part of The Seven " 7n.r.lrs. Chauvin, Bibl. 
n1·., viii, p. 43, gives ample details on its occurrence elsewhere. 
It is evidently of Indian origin. 'l'he second-of tlw fugitive 
bull-has no connexion that I know with any story that has 
ever been taken into the Nights. I fancy that the folklorist 
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would look for it under the class of competition in lying--the 
class exists in Arabic. I am not sure about the " staff" which 
tho youth takes with him. It is khashaba, which can mean 
anything made of wood, but I do not remember it UBed else
where of an 'a.l}c7. Is it a yoke ? The third story is much more 

interesting. The essential part is the scene in which the magic 
sa.wtq, or parched meal, is prepared, and it at once suggm~ta 
the similar scene in the Story of Badr Basim in the Nights, 

·where tbe Queen Liib similarly prepares magic sawiq. I givo 
this from G, Night 267, vol. iii, fol. G9a.; with which V, a 
transeript here from G, agrees verbatim. 'J~ho scene occurs in 
ZER in I Bftliiq, vol. ii, p. 261 top ; II Calcutta, vol. iii, p. 582 
(these two aro identical verbatim) ; 13reslau, vol. x, p. 58. 
This last was taken hy Fleischer from a Gotha IllS. and cor
rected by I Bftliiq; the text is almost the same ad in I BU!iiq, 
but not quite. Another slightly divergent text of ZER is in 
the Salhani Beyrout edition, vol. iv, p. 209. G runs as 
follows:-

JJ.~ ~l\., _;I_.~.;JI if~~ J-::-lll U.,.,.i .)'6U; 

\.. _.~1:.:) oJ. ... I_,JI ..,_:_~._ C::;-' r-:.~ ~I -'~· Y'-' "-::::... 

_.~..-1 ':-'IJ u .. tf'f if ..::..":"-";-1 L..J.o;-_,_; J ___ ,;_;· 

.__;,)c::.,..~.;.\_, t>A- _.~&i Y' 17!_, _.~,.,.;;JI _k _ _, J ~ )J 

C\_b if <\::.4....) ._,l_,~::ll ~-'~I -.....i~ ~)J.•) -"~ . - . . . .. 

) L,.,.; "-~-:""L. _, ~ -~.,.,.,.. _, ~-~.;. ~ J:--- U j ) L,.,.; .1t I 
Jl ..::_...\:_, )J.~ Cllll '-;-"j~ Jl ..::..;·\_, .s,::)\_; ~· <..Y..J

c_\:-a-1 I 
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" Then when it was the middle of the night she rose from 
the bed while King Badr was vigilant. He was making an 
appearance o£ sleep, but he opened one eye to observe what 
sl10 was doing. So he found that sho took out of a bag some 
rerl earth and spread i~ in the midst of the qa,.r, andlo I it was 
a flowing river. Then she took a handful ol barley anrl 
scattered it beside tho river upon the earth and moistened i~ 
from that water. Then it became sccrl product in the ear, 11ncl 
she took it and reaped it and ground it and it became saJJ/iq. 
Thereafter she laid it by and came hesido King Badr and slept 
till morning." 

To be really and essentially the same, two scenes could 
hardly be more different. lf anything, ai-Mufm)•~al's tale is 
more picturesque. The magical apparatus is more detailed 
and various, and the Held rat which must bend down itR neck 
to have the plough put upon it is a touch of more than folk
lore. For the folk-lore association of the jnradh, see it and 
also fa't in Damiri's Ijayfit al-?wyawiin; it would suggest an 
adulterous woman and also plenty, ancl so fits this contexl. 
Finally, it is noteworthy that al-1\lufa\l<Jal makes no reference 
to the Night< in any form, although we should lmve expected 
something of the kind in this context. It seems almost 
unoscapahle that he did not know our Nights. The other 
story associated in the Fiikltir with the name of Khnrafa is 
a story of the desert to enjoin hospitality, and the only 
" wonders " in it are worked by two unn11mecl visitors who 
nre receivecl hospitably in one case and repulsed in the other. 
lt is thus a moral apologue. 

'rhe next chronological point at which the Nights-or a 
Nights-comes to tho surface is in a comment by al-l\'Iaqrizi 
on certain events in the caliph ate of aL<\.mir bi-al,kllm Allith, 
Fiitimid Caliph of Egypt A. H. •195-524. He fell in love with 
and married a Ballawi girl in the ~a{icl and built for her 
pleasure a palace on the lslaud o£ R6(la which, on account of 
her Badawi origin, was c.allcd the Hawdiij, or camel litter. 
Nat.urally there was a Baclawi cousin wJ10 followed her and 
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with whom she Jwd adventures and exchanged poetry. It is 
like the story of 1\>Iaislin, who married Uu'awiya. And the 
people told many tales of them wlJich passed dmm in oral 
traditions (riu.·(7yctt), and a certain al-Qnrtuhi in a a History" 
(To'rikh) compared these to t-he stories of al-Ba(.(.iil aml 
of the Alf lailct 1f'a-lctilct (qad aktlwra-n-nclsn fi !wdith 
al-Badawiya ... Zwtl(i ~lirat riwtiyatuhmn fi hiidlw-sh-slw'·n 
kct-a/liidith al-Ba!!fil wa-Aif laila wa-laila u:a-mii ashbaha 

. dhiilik). 
This occurs in al-1\>Iaqrizi's [(hi(a( in two passages (I ed. 

B11liiq, 1270, vol. i, 485; vol. ii, p. 181 ; II ed. Cairo, 1325, 
vol. ii, p. 376; vol. iii, p. 290). Al-1\>Iaqrlzi, who died A.H. 845, 
quotes at length from Ihn Sa'id in his book, Al-mu!1allii bil
ash'cl·r, who was in Egypt 640-8 and who died 673 or 685 
(Brockelmann, i, p. 336, 3), and Ibn Sa'id, in his turn, quotes 
this remark from the Ta'rikh of an al-Qurtubi. Praet.ically 
the same citation from Ibn Sa'id and al-Qurtubi occurs in 
al-Maqqari's Naf!• a(-tib, ed. Dozy, vol. i, pp. 653 f. Al
Maqqari died A.H. lOH. 

But who was the al-Qur(.uhi who made the comment and 
the comparison 1 The name is naturally very common, and 
tho late Mr. John Payne (" The 1,001 Nights," vol. ix, p. 302) 
considerad that he was " apparently" Abii J a'far b. 'Abcl al 
l,Iaqq a]-Khazraji al-Qur(.ubi. I do not know what led 
Mr. l'ayne to this conclusion and, farther, to the statement that 
ho was {f author of a history of the Khalifs ". Professor A sin 
has been so good as to send me a copy of the biography of this 
al-Qur(.uh! from tho Jadkwat al-iqtibiis of Ibn al-Qa<)! (litho
graphed Fez, A.H. 1309, p. 70), and from it is plain that he was 
not a historian but an aut.lwrity on technical legal traclit.ions 
(!wdit!t and riwiiya). I venture, therefore, to conjecture that 
the " al-Qurtubi " who refers to a Nights was the al-Qurtl 
mentioned by Brockelmann in his Nachtri(qe, vol. ii, p. 698, 
foot, and p. 699. He wrote under t.lw last Fatimid Caliph 
ai-'A(lid (A.H. 555-67) a history of Egypt which Ibn Sa'!d 
usccl in his Hitiib al-mugMib (Tallquist, " Geschichte dcr 
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Ikhshiden," 105).1 This would mean, then, that a Nights, 
of some kind or other, was well lmown in Egypt in Fft.timid 
times. 

But the history of "the stories of al-BaWil" should make 
us cautious as to broad judgmont.<-1. It is certain that thero 
existed in Arabic a clas> of stories of the ba((iilin: "Ritter
romane '' Floischer called them C' Kleinere Schriften/' iii, 
p. 226). Of these the Fihrist, in it• section devoted to books 
whose composer or compiler is not lmown, gives a list of 19, 
the titles consisting of the names of the heroes (p. 313, 11.14-19).' 
Fmther, it ifl evident from the above that these stories existed 
and were well known in Egypt in the sixt.h century A.H. and 
were apparently connected with a single individual called 
al-BaWil. In our Nights (i.e. ZER) I know only one reference. 
In the "Story of 1\Iaryam the Girdle-maker", Night 885 
(II Calcutta, vol. iv, p. 321; I Biilaq, vol. ii, p. 441, top), the 
waz!r who is sent by the king of the Frank•, a mighty and 
crafty warrior, thief and Shaitiin, is compared to Abn Mul)am
mad a!-Ba(.tiil, a name which does not occur in the list of the 
Fikrist. Apparet\tly, for Egypt at least, ba((iil did not mean 
a knight {f sans peur et sans reprochc ", but the western "bad 
man ". But of these Arabic tales not one seem.'l to have reached 
us, and :Martin Hartmann (Otientalische Litterat-wrzeitung, 1899, 
103 f.) can suggest as a parallel in Arabic only the Delheme 
Cycle which Lane described in his " l\Iodern Egyptians", 
chap. xxi. See, further, on the Dolhomc Cycle, Chauvin, 
Bibl. ar., iii, pp. 134 f. ; a complete edition was printed at 
Cairo in seventy parts in 1327/1909. But thoro is still extant 
in Turkish a Battiil romance which Hermann Ethe translated 
under the title "Die Fahrten des Sajjid Batthi\1. llin 
alttiirkischer Yolks- und Sittenroman" (Leip. 1871, 2 vols.). 
Fleischcr studied it from the point of view of history aud 
Turkish literature (" Kleinere Schriften," iii, pp. 226-54) and 

1 I n.m glnd to hA.ve the npprowd, in this idcnt.ifi.ention, of "ProfesHor 
Willin.m Popper, of the Universit.y of Ualifornin, the edit.ol' of lbn 'l'nghri 
llnrdi. 

2 See n.Iso p. 309 above, 
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George Hiising from that of comparative, especially Persian, 
mythology, in his " Beitrage zur Rostamsage (Sajjid Battiil) " 
in Mytlwlogisclw Bibl·iothek (V Band, Heft 3, Leip. 1913). 
For us the significant point is the complete vanishing from 
Egypt---and, indeed, from Arabic-of a romance, or a romance
type, which in the sixth century A.H. was quoted as pamllel 
jn popular favour with a form of tho Nights. There would, 
therefore, he nothing impossihlo in a similar vanishing of 
the Fiifimid Nights itsolf. 

It is solid ground which we touch next in G, an aetuall\IS. 
of the Nights. J<'or the date of G there aro various indications. 
Zotenberg (Notice, p. 6/171), judging hy the chamcter of tho 
handwriting, felt that he could not err in putting it in the latter 
half of our fourteenth century, i.e. between A.H. 751 and 803; 

' Noldeke (Wiener Zeitschrift, ii, pp. 168 ff.) thought it was still 
older. We shall see, I think, that both of these estimates 
make the MS. too old. Further, various notes in G by readers 
give a terminus ad quem,, Three of these are reproduced by 
De Sacy in the " lHemoire ", p .. 227, cited above, and a 
fourth, the oldest, is quoted by Zotenherg (Notice, p. 6jl7l). 
This last is dated A.H. 943 (A.D. 1536/7).' These notes were 
written when the IYIS. was at the Syrian Tripoli. But the IYIS. 
was in Aleppo in A.H. 1001 (A.D. 1592/3), for the latter part of 
V 2 was copied from it there in that year. Further, the 
Patrick RuBBell MS. and the William Jones MS., more remote 
descendants of G, wero brought from Aleppo in the eighteenth 
century; see n1y "Classification" in the Browne Volumo, 
pp. 310 f., 312 f. G itself was sent to Galland " de Syrie " 
after 1700. That G was written in Egypt seems almost 
certain ; on that there will be more hereafter. 

But there are certain indications of date in the MS. itself 
1 For completeness I ndd a reference to M. Prwl Cnsanovo.., Notes 8Ur 1es 

IJOyoges de S!JidMd le Jllarin (Pnris, l9Hl), pp. 15, 65, He finds in tho .MS. 
nnothcr date, A.H. 082, which, I fenr, I cunnot uccept. 

2 'l'he first purt of V to fol. 87b inclusive is not directly from G butfrom 
a somewhat illegible dcseendnnt., or eolln.tcml to G. The second pnrt, in 
a qnito different band, is an immediate trunscript of G, nnd the dated 
colophon wns uddcd to t.be second part.. 
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which call for consideration. (i) The dates in the Story of the 
Barber. There aro two quite exact indications in that story. 
(a) On the occasion when the barber so wearies the young man 
and hinders him from his appointment, ho gives a precise 
date and a great many astrological details besides. Tho date is 
Friday, 18th f;iafar, A.H. 653, and it is said to correspond with 
7320 of the era of Alexander (Night 144 in G, vol. ii, fol. 50a .. 
The year of Aloxandor is, of com·so, absurd ; cf. on that. era in 
Islam, Sachau's translation of al-Birfmi's Athiir al-bfiqiya, 
" Chronology of Ancient Nations," pp. 32, 136. The day of 
the week is also wrong : , ~afar, A.H. 653, began Friday, 
March 12th, A.D. 1255; the 18th would, therefore, he a Tuesday. 
Of course, quite historical :Muslim dates are often ont by a do.y 
or two; but the difference here is too great; the day of the 
week is plainly a guess. In view of this I have not attempted 
to work out the astrological details. Tho date and reading 
are exactly the same in V (fol, 163a.) and in Breslau (vol. ii, 
p. 227, Night 142). 'Phe text of Breslau here was copied 
directly by Ibn Najjar from G ("Classification," p. 317). In 
I Calcutta (vol. ii, p. l 07), a derivative also, but remotely, from 
G, there is no date; the barber says only that the day is unlucky 
for meeting anyone. In II Calcutta (vol. i, p. 238, Night 29) 
the date is as above, except that it is lOth !;la far. But the text 
is evidently in confusion and some words are repeated. f;lafar 
lOth, also, would have been a l\londay. In I Bii.liiq the date 
is lOth l;lafar, 763, and no year of Alexander io given. It is 
the text of II Calcutta, but edited. 

(b) When the barber makes his apologia to the company 
against the story told of him by the young man, he narrates 
an incident which had happened to him in Bagdad. In G 

(vol. ii, fol. 55b, Night 151) it begins:-- ..::.,.;._('J \ ~~) 

0'6J .. u~ ~~ w:l u~ _,..,.:.._::...ll l.r' j J ~~..\~~ 
~UIJ lji.ill '--:"~ 0'6J ~1..\-~--:-: ;;~~ .. -"- y. ...o.~ll:.l 
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U;.l-\.a.l\_, l.\.J\ ~\-::_,. InV(fol.l69a,Night151) 

and in Ereslau (vol. ii, p. 253, Night 149) the text is exactly as 
in G. In I Calcutta (vol. ii, p. 124, Night 143) thishaa become-

v{U\_, ,\ji.lll "--:"~:)'6 ,\..\~! ~,;,);. ,)1 l"(l,. ~ :>\9 

, Lr.;L la.J\_, ,l.\.J\ ~\~). In II Calcutta (vol. i, 

p. 249, Night 31) the only difference from G is one of order, 

~A::ll:\ y. 0'6-'. In I Er.Hiq (vol. i, p. 94, Night 30) the text 

is completely edited and recast:-)\..\~~! ..,::..:_)"JI ~)_, 

.lfll '--:".:: (.)'6_, ... u~ _..,...:.::11 ~ ;tl ~~ ~9:>\;. 1~1 J 
~ la.J\_, ,U.J\ ~~-'Lr.:)"LJ\_,. That 

G, with its copies V and Dreslau, is original here can hardly 
be in doubt. The difficulties found in G's reading were 
partly of date ancl partly of the construction of the phrase 

)\..\~~! ~~-'--'" Y' ~'::ll:\ (,)'6_,. The 7' I take to be 

...\..)"\::\\ _r...;., (Wright", vol. ii, p. 265) and its force is to .. .. 
emphasize :i.A::ll: \, " and the IUwlifa was at that time m 

Dnghditd," not the governors who followed the ca.pture and sack 
of the city by Huliigu in A.H. 656 (A.D. 1258).' There must 
also have been in tho mind of the first teller of the story, and 
of his hearers or roaders, that other al-·Mustan~ir, who was 
taken up by the Egyptian Su]Fm Eaibars and furnished with 
an army, hut who was defeated by the lVIongols and killed
or who at least vanished-in A.II. 660 (Weil, "Geschichte 
der Chalifen," vol. iii, p. 479 fi.; QuatremCre's H Sultans 
Mamloulrs de Malrrizi ", vol. i, pp. 78 ff., 171 f.). This may 

t It is pln.in from MCmoire, p. 236, tho.t De So.cy understood the pusso.ge 

in thiR wny. 
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be the cause, too, of the confusion in names, for the barber's 
al-lHustan~ir (A.TL 623-40) was the great-grandson, and not 
t.he son, of al-1\Iusta<;H' (566-75); and the last of tho Caliphs, 
who was killed by Huliigi1, was al-lHusta'eyim (M0-56). It. 
follows from all this that the H•mchback Cycle, in its origin, 
must be put after t.ho fall of Ilagdad and, as I shall now show, 
very considerably aftor that event, the memory of which 
lasted long. The insert.ion of that Cycle in a Nights may, 
again, have been long after the origin of the Cycle. Both 
origin and insertion came, therefore, after the time of Baibarr;, 
which makes all the greater the puzzlo that that brilliant and 
romrmtic personality, to whose name a whole romrmee~eycle 
has been attached, shonlcl not figure anywhere in our zgR . 
Even the oldest part of t.hat recension took shape after his 
time. On the Romance of Daibars and its relation to the 
different recensions of the Nights, see the Leyden E'ncyclopedia 
of Isl<un, vol. i, pp. 589 f. 

(ii) Precise indications of locality are not common in the 
Nights ; hut in one story there is a series of them, almost all 
of which we can identify exactly and also date quite closely. 
'l'he story i H in the Hunchback Cycle, and is that. told by the 
Christian broker, a Cairene Copt, of hi:<~ t.ransactions with the 
young nu:t.n of Bagdad whose hand was cut off for theft, and 
contains the story told to him by that young man of his 
adventures in Cairo. In it the fol1owing localities aro named: 
the Khiin ol ai-Jawali m the district of tho Biib en-Na~r 

(G, voLii, foL 32b, I. 8) ; in G, ii, foL 331>, I. •J, -'.,..__. is user! for 

Cairo; the Khiin of Masrnr (G, ii, foL 33b, I. 5); Eain ai-

Qa~min {G, ii, loL 3:lh, I. 7); ~":' ~.J-\~i (G, ii, 

loL 33b, I. ~); the district called al-I,!abbiinlya {G, ii, foL 35n, 

lL 10 and 14); ..._.\_:, _Y,\ '--;"-::_;;;.)\ u J)".i. :;_,_~ (G, ii, 

fol. 35n, I. 10); Biib Zuwaila {G, ii, loL 35a, I. 13); 

(,)_,;;::\\ "';-'J' (G, ii, fol. 35a, I. H). 

.JHA:.. ,J!JL\' 1924, 2Jj. 

\ 
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I give above the references for G only, as I am primarily 
concerned with that MS., certainly our oldest witness for this 
story; others will como below as may be necessary. Every 
one who knows the topography of even modern Cairo will 
recognize at once that the story is placed between the Biib 
en-Na~r, on the north, through the great artery running 
south, of which the Bain al-Qa~rain was part, out at the Biib 
Zuwaila and south to the district called al-I;Iabbiiniya, the 
neighbourhood of the Birkct al-FiL It should be noticed that 
tho hero of the story walks from the Khiin Masrfir to the 
Biib Zuwailn ; but takes a donkey there and rides to hio 
destination in the l;IabbR.niya, evidently a longer and different 
journey. 

For the Khiin of al-Jiiwali, Lane's note 11 to chapter v of his 
translation of the Nights can still be uaed as a reference. The 
passage of Maqrizi-giving the life of al-Jiiwali-·is in the 
ii eel. (of Cairo, 1326), vol. iv, p. 247 f. As .Tiiwali died in 
A.H. 745 (A.D. 1344/5) the date of the story can hardly ],e 
pushed back before that date. On the Khan of Masrfir, see 
Lane's note 16; the reference to IVIaqrizi is in vol. iii, p. 149 
(ii eel. Cairo, 1326) ; but does not yield an exact elate. The 
Qai~Rriya of Jarlms, or ,Jaharkas, is in 1\faqrizi, vol. iii, p. 14J ; 
but I cannot explain the spelling Qayii~iriya in G. It looks 
like a feminine wisba from the plural qayii~£r ; the word has 
taken many different forms;~ sec Dor-y, "Supplement," s,1.1., 

II Calcutta, vol. i, p. 207; I Brtliiq, vol. i, p. 77. As it was 
built A.H. 502 it gives no date for our story. Nor, do I think, 
does the l~abbiiniya, in spite of Lane's note 23. The name 
occurs in 1\'Iaqrizi, vol. iii, p. 216, and vol. iv, p. 273. In 
Maqrizi's time-he died in A.!l. 8·15 (A.D. 1441/2)-.. it waH a 
district of gardens ; but that need not oxclndo roads, walls, 
doors, and scattered houses, such as are in this story. 'l,he 

house in this case, according to G, was on the cS ~ \ '"':-' J) 

and the hero, very curiously, had to alight from his donkoy 
to go down the da·rb. As to the form and meaning of this 
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road-name I eau only conjecture. What would literally 
suggest itself at once-the Road of Godly Fear-is completely 
against Cairono ano.logy. It 1nay bo a nisba from some ~,aqi 
ad-Din and to be pronounced Taqawi; it may be the nisba 
Thaqafi slightly corrupted. Ihn Najjiir transcribed for 
Habicht exactly what he found in G (llreslau, vol, ii, p. Ui2) ; 

V conjectured l,$_yi:ll (foL H7a), but the scribe of V did not; 

know the topography of Cairo and turned even the Bfth 

Zuwaila into a B<ih az-Ziiwiya. ZER read -s.}:ll (II 

Calcutta, vol. i, p. 210; I Riiliiq, vol. i, p. 78), a road of which 
thoro is no traco in Cttiro. In r.onseqnenco Stanley Lane-Poolo 
has conjecturecl (article, " The Arabio.n NightR " in tho 
Edinbw·gh Review for July, :886, pp. 191 ff.; "Review, 
in tho "Bohn" edition of Lane's a Arabian Nights", vol. iv, 

p. 318) -sl;;_;,_j I, a known road in Cairo described by 

Maqrizi, vol. iii, p. 63, and has thence developed some con
sidora.tions of date. This identification was adopted, without 
aclmowlodgement, by Bmton in his Terminal Esrmy, vol. viii, 
p. 78 of the 12 vol. ed. of his Nights, but I cannot follow him 
in that. The Darb al-Munqadhi was in the neighbourhood of 
the Azhar, according to Maqrizi, and the topographical 
sclwmo of the story, leading to the l;Iabhiiniya in the south, 
is far too clear for such confusion. This must ho.ve been some 
very little darb in the midst of those southern gardens round 
the Birket al Fil. As to the vocalization and translation of 

the whole phrase "'-' \;, .Y, I '---';:-4:) I 0 J)'./, ~ ~ I am in 

doubt. If 0 JJ. is a prope; @me--as the translators seem 

all to take the 0'6"./, of the printer! editions-the order is 

very curious, with Ahfi Shiima at tho end. I am inclined to 

conjecture that behind 0 JJ., the reading of G, V, and 
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Dreslau, there lies some corruption of a common noun) perhaps 

~./.. Even U '(' .J. is quite late as a proper name, and 

according to Professor Popper, in a letter, "does not become 
common until late in the. ninth century A. H. in Egypt." [See, 
now, note at end of this article.] 

It seems, then, to he cm·Lain that this story did not take 
its present form earlier than a very few years, at the Inost, 
before A.II. 7<15, and it may bo considerably after that date. 
Of course there are chronological contradictions in the Cycle, 
as it is evidently made up of stories taken frmn different 
sources. 'Thus in the Story told by the Sultofin of Cashgn.r's 
Steward, about the young .man who had his tbmnbs cut off, 
the father of that ymmg man is said to have lived in the daya 
of Hiiriin ar-Rashld (G, ii, fol. 38a). De Goeje has already 
investigated the historical basis of this story in his " De 
Arabischo Nachtvertellingcn "in De Gids, Sept. 188G, pp. 12 ff. 
He translated from a MS. of the Chronicle of Ibn al-Jauzi ; the 
same narrative is now in print in the eel. (Cairo, 1903) of the 
Faraj ba'd ash-shidd<! of at-TaniikhL This is a good example 
of the Nights story with an historical basis; but in the Nights 
it hn.s been frcoly reconHt.rtwte<l a1Hl n.Un.cl~ecl to the great 
name of Hl\.rlln ar-RashiLL 

We seem, then, to be loft with the conclusion that the 
Hunchback Cycle cannot be put appreciably before A. H. 745, 
aml it may have heen composed considerably after that elate. 
Still later must have been its introduct.ion into G or t.he G 
recension. The elaborate dating of the Barber's story waR 

evidently because of the terrible n.sBociations of A.H. 656 for 
the whole I'vluxlim world. I cannot date with t.ho samo 
fWcurity any of the other cycles in G. Yet there are one or 
two other indicatiom; ,vhich it seems worth while to give here. 
In the Frame-Story in G the I.1ajibs seem to be more important 

officials t.han the wazir. The Great I;Iaj1b (.J~:(\\ '-;"'":"\L\) 

iH left in charge by Shahriyilr when he goeR away (G, i, fol. ~ta., 
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I. 4 from foot). His brother had previously left in charge 
"some of the l,1iijibs" (G, i, fol. Jb). There were, therefore, 
a number of l,1iijibs and one head l,1iijib. The wazir, in the 
Fmme~Story, has charge of executions and is a purveyor. 
But in the Fisherman Cycle the l,1iijibs are reckoned with 
mamluks and stand while the wazlrs sit (G, i, fol, 20a, l. 7), 
and the wazir is treated as the most important official and 
left in charge when the king goes away to investigate. Yet 
the Fisherman Cycle is the first long Cycle in G and follows 
the Frame-Story immediately, except for the very short 
stories of the Merchant Cycle. Further, the general position 
in the stories of tho Nights is that the wazir is tho most 
important official in the court. 

Apparently, however, the Frame-Story in G assumed its 
present form at a time when that had ceased to be the case ; 
in other words, the redaction of the Frame-Story in G is 
later than the redaction of the stories in G. But to attempt 
to exactly fix its date would be very hazardous. lbn Khaldiin, 
in his Prolegomena (ed. Quatremere, ii, pp. 9 ff. ; De Slane's 
transl. ii, pp. ll ff.), gives three situations which would fit: 
under the Mam!Uk Turks in Egypt; under the Umayyads of 
Spain; under the later Muwal,ll,lids. For the situation under 
the Mamluks, see also De Sacy's extract from Maqrizi 
in his "Chrest. Ambo," vol. ii, pp. 157 ff. The Mamliik 
time would • certainly fit host with the other indications 
of the provenance of G. This would put the elate of 
the G redaction of the Frame-Story at any time between 
tho middle of the seventh century A.H. and the Turkish 
conqum~t. 

Again, tho following little points may be worth noticing as 
to the Frame-Story in G. The orthography of the proper 
nn.mes is very careless ; so much so that the scribe of V 
endeavours to correct the evident errors n.nd inconsistencies. 
Also there are three mentions of the two daughters of the 
wazir before thoy entor the story. When, thereafter, they 
really enter, tl1ey are inl.roducod as though they had not been 
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mentioned before (G, i, fol. 6a, b). This suggests rough and 
careless recasting. 

It is now, I think, clear that the Hunchback Cycle cannot 
have formed part of the Nights to which al-Qur~ubi-or rather 
al-Qm~i-refers. He wrote, as wo have. seen, under the last 
Fii~imid Caliph, al-'A<;lid (A.H. 55r>-G7), and that Cycle 
cannot be dated much before A.H. 745. And if it is urged 
that the reference to the Khiin of al-Jiiwali io a later interpola
tion there can be no doubt that the whole Story of the Darber 
is built rounrl the sack of Bagdad by Hitliigu in A.IT. 656. 
Further, in the Porter Cjrcle there is a reference 'vhich carries 
it, too, beyond al-Qm!fs date. At the beginning of the Story 
of the Second Calendar (G, fol. •17a; Night40)that prince tells 
that part of his education was in the 8!1Cl(.ibiya, the author of 
which died .\.H. 590 (Drock. i, p. 409; Noldeke, "Gesch. des 
Qoruns," pp. 337 f.). 

It may now be well to tabulate the different forms of a 
Nights to which the above considerations have led us. 

I. The original Persian H aziir Afsiina. 
II. An Arabic version of the Hazrtr /Vsii11a. 
III. A form in which the Frame-Story is taken from the 

Haziir Afsii,<a, followed by stories of Arabic origin, taking 
the place of the original Persian stories. These Arabic 
stories were short and insignificant, and I conjecture that the 
Merchant and Jinni Cycle in G belongB to them. 

IV. The Nights of the late F1ttimid period. This may have 
been the same as Ill; bnt it \Vas evidently very popular in 
Egypt. 

V. The Nights of which our oldest reproBentative MS. is G. 
r_}~his was certainly quite a difl'orent boo).;:, aH to the Htorios 
contained in it, from IV. It is closely akin to ZEH, and also 
to all the other MSS. which have reached m, and for details 
on that varied kinship I refer to my " Classification" in tho 
Browne Volume. 

There remain two evident lines of investigation, nei thel' of 

which, however, I can follow up at present to the encl. (i) Tho 
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part of ZER parallel to G contains elements which show that 
the parent of ZER was more complete than G. That is, 
although the MSS. of ZER are all qnite modern, they cannot 
be disregarded in any attempt to reconstruct No. V above. 
This is demonstrably certain ; but the proof cannot well be 
given in detail nntil the text of G is printed. (ii) There is a 
group of widely scattered MSS.-I !mow at present six-which 
appear to Le fragments of a. recension in which the long Story 
of 'Umar ibn an~Nu'miin was introduced at a mueh later 
point than in ZER. It will be remembered that I stated in my 
"Classification", pp. 320 f., that this story had been intro
duced into ZER after the Story of Ghimim and after ZER had 
reached the full number of 1,001 Nights. I now describe, so 
far as my knowledge goes, the six MSS. forming this group. 

I. A MS. in the l,ibrary of the Academia de la Historia 
in Madrid, Noa. xlix 1 & 2 in the ColecciOn Gayangoa in 
that library. I have already described it in detail in my 
" Classification ", 308 f., and it is necessary here only to 
repeat that its pre:scnt second volume is the third volume of a 
MS. of the Nights anrl contains parts v-viii, giving the 
story of 'Umar ibn an~Nu'miin with several intercalated 
stories ; it is not divided into Nights. That this is not a 
1\IS. of ZER is evidont from the arrangement of the stories, and 
from the fa.c.t that the whole, lost, second volume, containing 
parts iii and iv, preceded 'Umar an-Nu'miin. This MS. is 
modern and of Christian origin. 

II. In the Tiibingen University Library there is a MS. 
(No. 32) of this same romance, dated by Seybold (Verzeichniss, 
p. 75) at latest at the beginning of the sixteenth century; 
Wctr.stcin, in 1863, dated it as about ,JOO years old. It is a 
lar·ge folio with illustration,,, and consists of 209 leaves out of 
an original 21Q numbered 28G to 506; it professes to be a 
second volume (kitiib) of the Nighl9 and part (juz') vii to 
xiii ; the Nights are 283-542. That is, the story in this 
1\IS. formed the second quarter of a reeension of the Nights. 

Ill. In the John Rylands Library there is another l\IS. of 

I 
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this romance (Arabic 706). Like the Tiibingen MS. it is very 
old (the suggested dates vary between A.D. 1500 and 1550) ; 
it, too, is 11 large folio with illustrations, and has lost quite a 
nnmber of its leaves. Thoso have been (in part only 1) 
replaced in a modern hand or hands. Thus at the begirming 
there are seven inserted leaves in a hand which strikingly 
resembles that of Jean Varsy, a pupil of De Sacy, who tran
scribed the unique 1\'IS. of "Ali Baba ", now in the Bodleian, 
which I published in this .Tottrnctl (April, 1910; Jan. 1913; 
see especially p. 48 of the latter reference). These, by the 
catchword, connect immediately with the first surviving 
original leaf, bearing the original number fol. 31, which is now 
fol. 14. Very careful examination of the MS. would be necessary 
to determine exactly its original constitution-the leaves that 
have been lost and those which have been replaced-and at 
present I have only a very short description which I made 
myself in 1914 and eleven invaluable page photographs which 
I owe to the kindness and courtesy of Dr. Guppy. Some of 
my page references seem to be confused, but I think that the 
following description will hold. The MS. begins on the first 
of the inserted leaves in part vi of a recenoion of the Nights 
and with Night 255 (or 256). The numbering is very strangely 
expresserl-; "and when it was a night and two hundred five 

and fifty Dunyaziid said," U &-;:~.\.._, :i.\.;:-I..::..J\(l..\; 

)lj~i) ..::..)~ ~ J, Then follows the story of 

a!-Khailakhiin ibn Hftmiin, a tale of sea-adventures like those 
of Sin bad. Of it I have photographs of four pages. On original 
fol. 31a, connected, as I have said above, by catchword, with 
the prefixed leaves, is part of a story told in the first person 
about m~trvellous binls, led by one with a human face, 
on a tree beside a fountain. To it a shaykh comes at sunset, 
riding on an ass, and the teller of the story is warned 
beforehand by a voice how to approach him. The story 
of 'Umar Ibn an-Nu'miin begins on original fol. 57a in 
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Night 281, and extends to the end of the MS. which ends 
on original fol. 263 in part xii. The story includes those 
of Tiij al-Muluk nnd of Ghiinim. I have photographs of 
original fols. 66a--68b, covering the beginnings of Night' 
287 and 288. The Night formula is oxeeeclingly simple and is 
not rubricated nor dist.inguished in any way. It runs :-

.)'6\..\; G:;.J . .l.lt;c ~....; cl:.,._jl )lj__,~ ~))IJ 

C\lll ~.I <:S~l: ) lj__,~ ..::..)~ 0-::--''\c.i) ~"T"" u.:=:.\.. :i.IJ 

-L....JI. This portion corresponds to II Calcutta, 

vol. i, p. 372, I. 2 from foot, to p. 380, I. 9, and Night 287, 
which is complete in it, extends to about 3} pp. of II Calcutta. 
A Night in tlils part of II Calcutta varies from 61 pp. to 
12 pp. 'rhe recension seems to me more original and 
picturesque than that in II Calcutta, but not so grammatical. 

IV. With the Rylands !'!IS. corresponds very closely one 
in the Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris, which Zotenberg has 
described with admirable detail in his Notice, pp. 16(182-
21(187. It is now numbered 3612 (ancien fonds arahe 1491 A) 
and is a single large folio of 408 leaves, 870 Nights in 29 pmts, 
incomplete at the end and in different places in the middle, 
which contained, or was meant to contain, the full1,001 Nigl1ts. 
It was written in the latter half of our seventeenth century and, 
according to Zotenberg, was "un essai de eonstituer un recueil 
do contes divises rcelement en mille et une Nuits ". In it 
part vi begins on fol. 138b and extends from Nights 251 to 268. 
It begins with the Story of Khailadjan ibn Hiimiin (just as 
part vi in the Rylands !VIS.); this story ends Night 267, and 

Night 268 begins the Story of the Two Olrl Men, rl 
.J\::.J.J\_,, Part vii begins fol. 152, contains Nights 269 to 

286a, except 273 omitted by mistake, and has the close of ths 
Story of the Two Old Men, the Story of Biiz al-Asohhab Abii 

' 
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Lahab (Nights 269-76) and the beginning of the Story 
of 'Umar ibn an-Nu'man (Nights 277-86a). Parts viii-xiv 
continue and finish this story with many intercalated stories, 
including those of Taj al-Muliik and of Ghiinim, with many 
omissions and mistmmberings of Nights. Sec Zotcnbcrg's 
detailed description, which should be compared, point by 
point, with the Rylands MS. It seems plain that a M:S. of the 
Rylands rcccnsion lies behind this attempt in B.N. 3612 to 
form a complete collection of 1,001 Nights. In making such 
an attempt the numbers of the Nights woulcl necessarily be 
disregarded to a certain extent; but the order of the stories 
and the numbering of the parts would survive. 

But this MS. is interesting from another point of view. By 
some accident I omitted in my H Cla9sification " to give its 
reading of the text passage ; I do so now by the kindness of 
I\lonsiour Louis 1\Iassignon. It occurs in Night 18, fol. 15a, 
11. 9-17, and runs:-

j_:-~IJ t0 J_..rl ,)1 ~zz»-1 Jl .\1 J\;;; o...\& ~""; 

o .i.o. ~;.. 0-"" -:..:I J 0 -4:1_ ~ _).i I ,)1 J lz~ )"-;.. -" J o.~k 

c::..il c..r.J.-o:-1-':.JI ~~-'"- 0 0.9 ~~UI o.\,. J ~..J\_, ~I 
,)1 J V"' I J ..; J-:__:_. C:..Ull , I V"' )'.l Ji J <.S---~ '-:-' ~ ~ 

':J J ".~\.. J__,;..j~ [<tdded in margin .)~1] \..\,_I Jo,<-1 ':J 

.)I(";· o.,;JL;: J-'9 \..J </"" ':JI.J.,j__,_l\ j~ c9.a.:i~ I...\,_ I {A;· 

..\,_I~ [sic; ? <)A?]...\! t_ki'J "-~-: j;;;:..IJ ijl C:..Ull 

.... _,._ ~~-i..: 0~A J \ ... J~ J<- ) l, .;~,_ 5"~ lS J.ll J \*I 

0~A) ~~~ ... ~t.. ""'; J ~Li ... ~t.. .s__,, c.S,. () cl-z..,.ll Jl 
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"-! c_..~•; ""~A: 0 A ~1_,... .\1 t!'; cl~u :;.~;UI .._j~lJ .. AY.. 

J""-' o...\o;-_r9 ".:A '-:-' __.;;9 ~~;;)~ J~ if ...\o;-1 J.l J~J 
• r..S:-< 

The nearest to this is the Wortlcy-Montague MS. in 
the Bodlcian (" Classification," p. ~18) which seems to be 
abbreviated from it. It is cmious, also, that B. N. 3612 and 
the Wortley-lVIontague 1\IS. both part from the G rocension 
at the same point, the end of the Porter Cycle, and that both 
omit the stories of King Sindbiid and his falcon, of the Husband 
and the Parrot, and of the Envier aud the Envied. Wortley
lVIontagne omits also the Story of the Prince and the Ogress. 
That there is connexion, then, between the early parts of 
these two MSS., hitherto standing oach quite separato and 
alone, Rooms certain. 

V. The Turkish translation of the Nights, which Zotenberg 
describes in his Notice (pp. 21f187-26fl92), contains also in 

its vol. V the Stories of Khiiladjiin ihnlVIfthiinl and of r and 

.J\:~ __,.;.; but there these stand 150 Night• before the Story 

of 'Umar ibn an-N u'miin. 
VT. In the Library of Christ Chnrch College, Oxford, there 

is a MS. of the Story of 'Umar ibn an-Nu'miin (C. 21). It is 
mentioned by Jonathan Scott in his edition of Galland (vol. i, 
p. x, cd. of 1811), and 1\Ir. R. F. 1\lcNeile of Uppingltam has 
been so good as to examine it for me. It iA a small quarto of 
about a hundred leaves ancl the written portion of the page 
is about 7" by 4}". It begins with the beginning of part viii 
(calleclja.,,z and not.juz', as in the other 1\ISS.) and covers from 
li Calcutta, yoJ. i, p. 398 foot top. 496 foot. That means that 
the whole story must have begun, ju thiR recension, in the 
middle of part vii, as the story begins in II Calcutta at the 

foot of p. 3u0. 'l'he MS. is diviclecl into Nights, but they aro 
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not numbered ; -the regular rubric is : ~-[_]\ G-i '6U; 

\:l ':.;·~ ~ .... ~ -"~ .. ~1 .. ;_I ~ \p.-1 \~ d~ ~. \;;]\ 
...,. " " (.S (.S " • 

. . . c:.\ll I ~--!.I <.S~J: ~ .. I )J ~ G_j L;;; e.\~ . ..\r>-

It is evidently an inferior and somewhat abbreviated text, 
and its v!llue is that it is another witness to this recension. 

These 1\ISS. then seem evidences of a distinct recension, and, 
as there is no trace in G of division into parts, this reeension 
must have been different from that of G. But G is incomplete 
and leaves of!, ea-rly in the Story of Qamar az-Zaman, with 
Night 281. Of the 160 pp. which that story occupies in II 

, Calcutta, G gives the equivalent of about 20 pp. Therefore, 
to complete the story as it stande in II Calcutta would have 
added to G about 70 of its pages, or nearly another volume, 
and would have brought the Nights to about 344. But G was 
in its present muti]ated condition before V w!ls copied from 
it in 1592/3. So we are left in conjecture. I therefore venture 
to hazard as follows :~Suppose that in our fifteenth century G 
came from Egypt to Syria in its present incomplete state, i.e. 
ending in Night 281, and that it left behind in Egypt more 
complete sister MSS. from which our ZER is descended, can 
then (i) the Tiibingen MS., or an ancestor of it, beginning the 
Story of 'Umar ibn an-Nu'mftn with Night 283 and part v1i, 
(ii) an ancestor of the Ryland• MS., beginning the same story 
in Night 281, and (iii) an ancestor of B.N. 3612, beginning the 
same story in part vii and Night 277~ean all these go back 
to an at.tempt to carry G on wit.hout completing the Story of 
Qamar az-Zamiin? This is only o. guess and other guesses are 
possible, but it meets the facts as we at present know them. 
Further progress will almost certainly depend on close 
examination of the Rylands and the Tllhingen MSS. 

May, 1923. 
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NoTE.~ I have now been so fortunate as to pick up a copy 
of Wallenbourg's Notice sur le Schiihname, and find that he 
says nothing about I;Iomn.i, hut that he does give a transla
tion of a preface to the Shah-niima different from that quoted 
and used by Mncan in his edition. This preface was evidently 
that which Mohl quotes as "preface No. 2" and which 
occurred in his MS. No. 5, a MS. dated A.H. 841 (vol. i, pp. xv fl. 
of the Repnrate edition of his translation) ; and it is !llso in u 
MS. which will soon, I trust, he accessihle on this side of the 
Atlantic. That this Riisti, or Kiirilsti, had dealings with the 
Ha.ziir Afsi'i'J.W. nt the court of I\'Ial,Jmtld of Ghazna seems 
certain, although the Fihrist makes plain that it existed long 
before his time. 

For W £~ as a proper name, Professor Popper refers me 

to Ibn IyUs, ii, p. 166, where, under date A.H. 881, it seems to 
be the name of a I;Iahashl merchant of Kiincm. My conjecture 
above, therefore, falls to the ground, but the name was 
evidently quite late. Did it have suggest-ions (social, political, 
racial 1) foT the oTiginal readers of G 1 

D. B. MACDONALD. 

March, 1!J2.J.. 
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